During normal operation, doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) can generate certain range of reactive power according to the requirements of the power grid. According to the active power order from power dispatching center, a kind of wind turbines scheduling solution which also suits the actual operation situation of "three-north" area wind farms in China is proposed. This solution makes it possible for the wind farm to generate the maximum reactive power or the certain reactive power below the maximum reactive power which will meet the needs of the power grid by adjusting output active power and reactive power of each DFIG. Based on the DFIG reactive power limit, this paper proposes two theorems and an allocation algorithm to find out the active power dispatch plan. This plan avoids the grid side converter switch devices frequently action. The active power and reactive power generated by the wind farm can both satisfy the power grid's needs and provide a reference for the capacity of additional reactive power compensation device. The effectiveness of the active power and reactive power dispatch plan is verified in case study.
Introduction
China wind power industry has developed rapidly in recent years. Now wind power installation capacity of China is greater than that of the United States and has become the top of the world. Any sort of emergence of wind farms of large capacity inevitably affects the safe and stable operation of the power grid, especially the voltage stability. At present wind farms are required to have the ability of Low Voltage Ride Through 1-2 (LVRT). If there is a short-circuit fault in grid power, wind farm must provide adequate reactive power to restore the grid voltage. Thus, the reactive power generated by the wind farm is directly related to the stability of power grid voltage, and reactive power compensation problem has become a study hotspot. dispatching center gives an active power order to wind farm, according to current wind speed. When the active power generated by wind farm is over the active power order value, the wind power curtailment happens, then wind farm must reduce its output power. How to adjust active power generated by every wind turbine to make the wind farm send optimal reactive power is the main problem in this paper.
Many scholars have studied on reactive power compensation about wind farm. Refs. 4-7 study the advantage of Static Var Compensator (SVC) on reactive power compensation. Refs. 8-13 study the function of Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM). Ref. 14 improves traditional DVR device, greatly enhance the LVRT ability of wind turbine. Based on the stator side and grid side reactive power limit, different reactive power control strategies are proposed in Refs. 15-17. Most scholars have focused on the additional reactive power compensation device, such as its capacity 18 or control strategy based on some objective functions [19] [20] [21] [22] . They usually do not take the wind power curtailment into account. This paper studies the ability of the DFIG based wind farm inherent reactive power compensation. The reactive power generated by different active power dispatch plans differs and it is directly related to the safe and stable operation of power gird. So, it is important to find out the reactive power limit of wind farm in certain condition. This paper analyses the reactive power upper limit and lower limit of wind farm. According to the active power order from power dispatching center, a scheduling scheme about how to distribute active power and reactive power among all wind turbines with double fed induction generators is proposed. This scheme in accord with actual operation situation in "three-north" area wind farms in China and the reactive power generated by wind farm can be controlled. If the reactive power generated by wind farm can meet the power grid's demand, the additional reactive power compensation device does not need to work, so this scheme reduces the operation cost and the switching on/off times of additional reactive power compensation device.
The Basic Strategy of Reactive Power Control
Wind farm reactive power control strategy is generally divided into the following two levels. 23 The reactive power cooperation between the wind farm and the power grid, including the reactive power generated by additional reactive power compensation device.
How to distribute this demand value among all the units when the wind farm gets a reactive power demand of power grid. This paper mainly finds out the reactive power limit of wind farm by adjusting active power generated by every DFIG.
DFIG rotor connects power grid by a converter which can generate certain range of adjustable reactive power for power grid. The paper considers inductive reactive power positive. When power dispatching center gives an active power order to wind farm, at the same time, the wind farm control center need obey the order and select each wind turbine to generate certain active power and reactive power. The structure chart of the wind farm control process is shown in figure 1 . 
Where c S is GSC capacity, s is slip. Unlike the stator reactive power limit, reactive power limit of GSC is determined by both s and s P .
The reactive power limit of DFIG ( max
is the sum of stator reactive power limit and GSC reactive power limit:
GSC capacity is small, so its reactive power regulation ability is very limited and in order to reduce the losses of converter switch device, DFIG should make the stator participate in reactive power regulation first. Accordingly, this paper does not consider the GSC reactive power regulation, namely:
(10) According to formula (9) and (10), reactive power limit of DFIG is relatively conservative. It gives every DFIG more reactive power margin and it is good to safe and stable operation of power gird.
Reactive Power Limit of DFIG Based Wind Farm

Principle of wind power curtailment
For wind farms in the "three-north" area in china, the wind resource in winter is optimal. Since heat load is large, thermal power plant is first choice, and wind power curtailment is the most common phenomenon in winter.
On the other hand, the temperature of "three-north" area is rather low in winter. If the wind turbine is shut down, the machine components may be damaged by low temperature. To protect the wind turbine, the wind turbine needs to keep working. To accelerate the response speed, the wind turbine needs to keep working, too. When wind power curtailment happens, in order to make every DFIG keep a certain reactive power margin, we hope that the one with greater reactive power limit undertakes more reactive power task.
Reactive power limit of DFIG wind farm considering wind power curtailment
Assuming there are N wind turbines with double fed induction generators in wind farm, DFIG i generates active power i p (the active power generated by DFIG replaces the stator active power), and then the reactive power limit of the whole wind farm is as follows: Compared with thermal power plant, wind farm has a low cost and produces nearly no pollution. Therefore, we want to find a plan which meets both needs of reactive power and active power of power grid, then the additional reactive power compensation does not need to start, thus reduces equipment on/off times and operation cost of the external reactive power. When wind farm output active power value T P is given, to determine the maximum reactive power limit of the whole wind farm ( max Q F and min Q F ), we can establish the following optimization problems (M1) and (M2).
Where T P is a given active power value from power dispatching center, the optimal value of (M1) and (M2) 
Where T Q is reactive power generated by wind farm, i Q is reactive power generated by DFIG i .
In order to meet both requirements of active power and reactive power, we adopt a method of two layers power allocation. In the first layer, we distribute active power and verify whether active power allocation, if yes, the first layer allocation is effective, otherwise we need to find other active power allocation. In the second layer, we distribute reactive power. On the basis of the first layer active power allocation, the reactive power allocation principle is as follows 15 :
We can see that the first layer active power allocation is the key step of the method of two layers power allocation.
Workable active power and reactive power allocation plan
When wind power curtailment happens, units in the wind farm fail to operate with full load. In normal situation, the 
P P N
, that is to say, the distribution of active power among each units is average. This plan also accords with the operation principle of the wind turbines in "three-north" area proposed in this paper, keeping every unit working in the wind farm. Now we will prove that the plan of average distribution of active power among each units can meet the requirement of reactive power, In other words, according to this plan, , all the i Q will not exceed reactive power upper limit.
Workable active power allocation plan considering wake effect
In the process of the actual operation, different wind turbines of the wind farm often get different input wind speed caused by factors such as wake effect and terrain, so the maximum output of every DFIG is not the same, some units can not generate the average active power
T P N
. In this situation, we need to find a new workable active power allocation plan. (17) When this active power allocation plan is conducted, the reactive power limit of the whole wind farm is just Step2 Let 1 2 , , , 0,0, ,0
output the allocation result 1 2 , , , N P P P , otherwise, turn to Step4;
Step4 Find k which satisfies
Flow chart of the algorithm is shown in figure 2. Otherwise, some units must be shut down. The maximum active power generated by wind farm is 23.538MW, however, the order from power dispatching center is 21MW and then the wind power curtailment happens. From With method of two layers power allocation, active power and reactive power generated by wind farm both meet the requirements.
Conclusions
The method of two layers power allocation not only meets the requirements of power grid, but also provides each unit with enough margins. After average distribution of active power, the wind farm can generate the maximal reactive power at the current wind speed and it will respond to emergency quickly.
In actual large scale wind farm, there exist a great number of units, so the method proposed in this paper presents an obvious advantage. When the input wind speed gets close to rated wind speed or exceeds the rated wind speed, the same active power order will cause the wind power curtailment of many units. In other words, in the area where wind power curtailment happens frequently, the proposed method can provide reactive power compensation in a larger range for the power grid and satisfy the power grid's requirements of active power and reactive power. 
